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SUMMARY
Ship induced noise is one of the major contributors to the elevated noise levels in the world’s
oceans today. However, the knowledge about the impact on marine organisms is still scarce.
Especially the effects on fish behaviour needs to be studied as fish are a fundamental part of
the oceans ecosystem. Direct measurement of fish behaviour in the open sea area is
technically difficult but needs to be done in order to estimate reaction thresholds and scales
of any reaction. This experiment studies the long term behavioural reaction by wild cod
(Gadus morhua) to ship noise and describes the character and scale of the reaction. This
study took place on the Swedish west coast with a small local cod population and the area is
normally without any large vessel traffic. For the ship disturbance, the Swedish Coast Guard
ship KBV 032 was hired and passed thru the area nine times during three days.
During the three days of ship noise exposure, the noise levels increased well above the
ambient noise. The ship signature was what could be expected in terms of spectral level with
most radiated noise energy between 100 - 500 Hz. The ship had a higher source level than
expected (232 dB re 1µPa at 1 m, 10 - 300 Hz) but this was deliberate as the crew was
asked to use the propellers in a non-optimal way to generate as much noise as possible. The
result was a lot of broadband cavitation pulses generated by the ship.
Then a noise footprint model was created and used in the estimates of received levels
(exposure level) by the individual fish in the area based on the most probable location. It was
clear in the transmission loss varied between the two sites where at the shallow site, the
noise was attenuated more compared to the deep site. This is probably caused by the quite
complicated propagation pattern. Also, the acoustically different bottom properties will affect
the transmission loss in the area.
In total, 39 cod (Gadus morhua) were caught by hand jigging and were fitted with internal
acoustical tags. Bottom mounted receivers were deployed covering the area where the cod
were known to inhabit. This study was designed to capture more large scale movements of
hundreds of meters and not startle responses to the ship noise. Out of the 39 tagged fish, 17
and 18 fish met the set quality criterion for the short time behaviour analysis and 23 fish for
long time behaviour to be included in the analysis. Some fish met the quality criteria for both
the short and long term analysis. The other fish were either eaten by seals, caught by
fishermen, left the area or had a malfunctioning tag.
In general, the noticed reaction in terms of horizontal swimming were much smaller than
expected and what the study was designed for. This results was surprising as the sound
pressure levels the fish were exposed to would, based on the literature, cause a strong
behaviour response in the fish. The movement was not in any large scale that would affect
their energy consumption and affect their long term survival. This study was able to track fish
with an accuracy of less than 10 m and estimates an interval of received noise level. This is
one of the first studies of its kind that is tracking free swimming fish over a long period of time
during an acoustic disturbance.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Anthropogenic noise in the ocean comes from various sources but some of the major
contributors are activities such as commercial shipping, seismic exploration, active sonar
exercise as well as land based vibration dispersing into the coastal waters. The effect of this
noise has been studied to some extent but there are still large knowledge gaps in effects that
could have an impact on long term survival.
Noise is an unwanted by-product of the mechanical processes taking place when powering a
vessel. No machinery is perfectly energy conserving and some energy will dissipate as
vibration, traveling to the hull of the ship and into the water as sound. The propulsion creates
two additional sources: the propeller rotation and the hydrodynamic flow as the ship is being
pushed through the water. The generated noise depends on the individual ship, the speed,
the load and weight as well as the area of passage. Most ships will produce noise in the
frequency band between 5 Hz to 16 kHz (Hallett 2004), with the main of the energy below
200 Hz (Hildebrand 2009). The average level of ambient noise has steadily increased in the
ocean over the last decades, and in regard to the lower frequencies owing to the increase in
number, size and weight of ships and also the increased propulsion power (Ross 1976,
McDonald et al. 2006, Hildebrand 2009, McKenna et al. 2012).
Noise from ships can be separated into two distinct parts. One is the ever-present
contribution to the ambient noise created by the collective forces of all global shipping as well
as all anthropogenic activity, both marine and land based activities. This part is shifted to
lower frequencies due to the low pass filtering properties of the transmission loss at longer
distances. The second part of ship noise is the locally generated part and is often the
dominant contribution to the noise spectrum above 5 Hz. The sound pressure level at a
certain area is a function of both and the noise will be determined by the source levels and
the actual local propagation loss of the area. Studies on the effects of ship noise (in the form
of trawling noise) on fish behaviour show strong reactions of flight in shoals of cod, moving
horizontally away and downwards in front of passing vessel, as far away as 200 meters
ahead (Ona 1988) or even at 2.5 km as stated by Buerkle (1974).
Other studies support the findings of diving response and movement away from a trawltowing vessel, sometimes towards the trawl itself, with both benthic and pelagic trawls
(Morgan et al. 1997, Engås et al. 1998, Handegard et al. 2003, Rosen et al. 2012). The trawl
itself is not the major noise source; that is instead the trawling vessel (Buerkle 1974), as also
seen in Ona (1988) where the response was similar, although weaker response for vessels
without the trawls as in treatments with trawls. Vessels are known to get a higher noise level
of 5-15 dB with trawls in comparison to without (Mitson 1995). Simple survey vessels without
the trawl induced the same reaction on cods of initial movement away from the noise source
followed by diving (Olsen et al. 1983). Flight reaction away from the source has also been
shown for caged cod with playback of vessel noise (Engås et al. 1995).
Cod is an important species both in terms of their ecological role but also commercially
important. The cod belongs to the family of the Gadidae and can be found in most parts of
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the North Atlantic, at shallow to deep waters (0-500 m). They are demersal and have
omnivorous feeding habits that is dominated by crustaceans and various fish prey. Cod are
high up in the food chain and have very few natural predators, apart from marine mammals.
However, commercial fishing is the highest cause of mortality and has decreased the stock
to such an extent that most cod populations are considered having a reduced reproductive
capacity (ICES-FishMap 2013). The cod stocks of Skagerrak and Kattegatt have greatly
declined over the last decades and no recovery has been seen despite stricter regulations
(Sköld et al. 2011).
The cod’s activity varies during the 24 hours of a day, with increased activity during the day,
though they are still active during the night (Løkkeborg and Fernö, 1999). The activity varies
over the year, and seasonal patterns of activity differ between stocks (Righton et al. 2001). It
has been shown that different sized cods have an optimal growth at different temperatures,
under an unlimited food supply, and is likely to have an influence on the variety of the
seasonal activity patterns (Björnsson and Steinarsson 2002). The optimal temperature
decreases with weight, meaning that older and bigger fish would stay at depths of lower
temperatures. Cod exhibit a great level of individuality so it is inappropriate to generalize diel
behaviour, their omnivorous nature making them highly unpredictable (Neat et al. 2006).
Previous studies have indicated an activity pattern for the cod in the fjord Gullmarn that goes
from high during early spring to low during summer, and later returning to high again during
the late fall/winter (Segerbo 2007).
Different cod stocks also vary in spatial distribution and migratory behaviour but the most
prominent migratory behaviour of the cod is strong site fidelity, being stationary in a relatively
small geographical area, both for offshore as well as coastal groups (Robinchaud and Rose
2004). This notion has been developed using the method of tracking fish with various types
of tags, from simple floy flags to more complex electronic tags. The technological advances
have greatly improved the usefulness of electronic tags and are today widely used in
fisheries research. The range of types of tags on the market, such as transmitter tags and
archival tags, gives the user a great variety of choice tailored to specific needs. Acoustic
transmitter tags have been used successfully when investigating said site fidelity in cod
(Green and Wroblewski 2000, Lindholm et al. 2007, Winter et al. 2010) and give the ability to
follow the movement in both real-time and in retrospect.
Most published studies that investigate reactions in cod to vessel noise use eco-sounders
and study the instant effect on behaviour by a passing ship, while this study will investigate
the more long term effect which could have an impact on unwanted energy consumption and
use acoustic telemetry. Also, most studies use cod in the pelagic zone in the ocean while this
study focus on bottom dwelling cod in a fjord.
On the Swedish west coast the individual cod in the fjord Gullmarn have been shown to
exhibit sedentary behaviour over the course of the year and are believed to belong to a
single sub-population (Pihl and Ulmestran 1993, Segerbo 2007, Svedäng et al. 2007).
Additionally to the sub-population that stays and reproduces in the fjord, the total stock
consists of offshore cod that move in and out of the fjord.
This study is part of the EU project “Achieve QUieter Ocean by shipping noise reduction”
(AQUO, www.aquo.eu), an EU 7th Framework project collaborative research project aiming
Dissemination level: PUBLIC
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to answer some of the questions raised in the Marine Strategy Framework Directive about
underwater noise. The directive was adopted in June 2008 with the aim to achieve good
environmental status in EUs marine waters by 2020. The directive is an EU-law that has to
be incorporated into the member countries national law and was so in Swedish Law with the
Marine Environmental Regulation of November 2010. The directive aim is that the
“Introduction of energy, including underwater noise, is at levels that do not adversely affect
the marine environment.”, but for this to be achieved the introduced energy has to be known,
as well as its actual effect. In collaboration between FOI and the County Administrative
Board this study aims to study the possible avoidance of ship noise effects in fish. The
project studies the following research questions:
•

What is the level of ambient noise in a sheltered fjord like the fjord Gullmarn?

•

What level of noise does the ship produce in the study area?

•

Do fish in the fjord Gullmarn respond to the ship induced noise?

•

If they respond, what do they do, change depth, decrease or increase swimming?

•

What is the scale of a reaction?

•

If they leave the area due to the acoustic disturbance, will they return?

•

Is there any habituation to the noise?

•

To what level of shipping noise will the fish show a behavioural response?

2. METHODS
2.1.

Study location

This study took place in the fjord Gullmarn on the west coast of Sweden (Figure 1) during
June to September 2013. It is a typical fjord with a narrow inlet, shallow threshold and deeper
parts (<120m), creating a unique basin of deep water close to land. It is a conservation area
since 1983 and fishing is highly restricted. In the study area the depth is 20-80 m deep and
the bottom sediment mainly consist of mud with harder substrate like sand, cobbles and rock
along the edges of the fjord and close to the island. The study area includes an area of
approx. 5 square kilometres north, West and South of Lilla Bornö.
The amount of ship traffic in the fjord is very sparse, especially at the inner parts. The current
traffic of heavier shipping consists of two car ferries (30-40 m in length) patrolling a route 10
km from the experimental site, two to three smaller shrimp trawlers (7-10 m), recreational
boats and the occasional research vessel that pass the experimental area.
The fjord also holds the location of the naval base of Skredsvik, a training facility for the
Swedish Naval forces. In their fleet they have several smaller RIB-boats, as well as a few
bigger ships of 10-30 meters. Part of their training takes place north of the island Lilla Bornö
and includes mine clearing exercises once every second year.
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Figure 1. Map of the study area with all hydrophone stations and fish tag receivers marked. The
yellow dots are the locations of hydrophone rigs measuring the underwater sound: (A) are rig
positions used before ship disturbance and (S) are locations used during ship disturbance,
(AS) denotes a location where hydrophone rigs were placed both before and during ship
disturbance. The black circles are the fish tag receiver’s approximatelly covered area (approx.
radius 400 meter) and receiver number. Green dots show the ships track through the area
during the ship noise disturbance and the blue circle (N58 21.970´ E011 36.016´) denotes the
starting position of a lap.

2.2.

Acoustic measurement

Four positions were chosen for acoustic measurements of ambient sound in the fjord based
on the variation of depth, between 20 to 80 m in the experimental area (Figure 1). During the
exposure to ship disturbance two measuring sites were chosen where the ship would pass in
order to measure the ships acoustic footprint. At the two sites, a deep site at 78 m (AS1 and
AS2) and a shallow site at 27 m (S3 and S4), two subsurface rigs were deployed 100 m
apart. Each rig containing two autonomous hydrophone loggers at different depths; 4 m
above the sea floor and above the thermocline at 23 m for the deep site and at 17 m for the
shallow site. For sound speed profiles see Appendix A.3. Each rig consists of a concrete
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ballast weight of 35 kg, an acoustic release (Sonardyne Lightweight Releaser), two
hydrophone loggers and two subsurface buoys (Figure 2). The autonomous loggers were
DSG-Ocean hydrophone system (Loggerhead Instruments, Inc., Sarasota, FL, USA). Two
versions of the DSG-Ocean were used in this study but both versions were equipped with a
HTI-96-mini hydrophone (High Tech, Inc., Gulfport, MS, USA). The recording frequency
range of the hydrophone was 2 Hz to 20 kHz. Its sensitivity was either -186 or -180 dB re 1
V/µPa depending on sensor version (see Appendix A1). The DSG Ocean runs on 24
standard D-cell batteries and the data is stored on a 128 GB memory card. The loggers were
programmed to record continuously with a sample frequency of 80 kHz and down sampled to
20 kHz. Rigs 1 and 3 were set to a gain of 10 dB and Rig 2 and 4 were set to a gain of 20 dB
as the distance to the passing ship was different.

Figure 2. Left: sketch of hydrophone rigs, AR is the acoustic releaser, and DSG is the
hydrophone logger. Right: Photo of Rig 2 with all parts of the rig except the concrete ballast
weight.

Prior to the ship disturbance, three weeks of ambient noise were recorded at four positions
(Figure 1). Before the three day ship disturbance, all rigs were brought up and batteries
replaced and memory cards emptied. Unfortunately several of the loggers had re-started
during the ambient noise measurements or stopped which lead to some disorganization of
the recorded files and some lost data. Because of this, the rigs were deployed again at
midday of the 18th of September which resulted in that the first lap (1A) in the morning was
not recorded.
In addition to sound pressure measurements, a novel sensor measuring particle motion was
used during the three days of ship disturbance. The basic principle is described in Sigray and
Andersson 2011. Unfortunately the sensor malfunctioned rendering no usable data.

2.3.

Fishing procedure

Most cod (Gadus morhua) for this experiment were caught at a depth of 5-30 meters by
jigging a handheld fishing rod set with pieces of shrimp or blue mussel close to Sandviken,
Berget, Dännäs huvud, Lilla Bornö and Björkholmen (Figure 1). The reeling in was done as
Dissemination level: PUBLIC
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slowly as possible without losing the fish to minimize the risk of injury or barotrauma. Two
individuals were caught in lobster pots. Five cod were caught in May 2013 (fish ID 159-163)
as part of the investigatory pilot study. One of these fish (fish ID 159) was also included in
the fish reaction to shipping noise study.
For the shipping noise study 39 cod were caught and tagged during the first two weeks of
September 2013 (fish ID 99-138 see Appendix B1). These individuals had total lengths (TL)
of between 28 and 59 cm. Genetic sampling was done on all caught fish, by cutting of a
small part of the back dorsal fin, but the result will not be presented in this report. Smaller
individuals, with less length than 28 cm TL, and a few larger ones were released after
genetic test-sampling only and were not included in the present study. The weights of the
cod varied from approximate 0.3 to 2 kg. A transmitter weighing less than one percent of the
weight of the fish is considered as not affecting the fish's natural behaviour (Jepsen et al.
2002).

2.4.

Tagging procedure

Ethical permit was applied for on the 5th of June 2012 and approved on the 14th of June
(number A103-12). Dispensation of the Fisheries regulation was given by the County
Government of Västra Götaland on the 23rd of May 2013 (number 623-13495-2013).
During the tagging procedure the fish were individually caught from the storage cage or
direct from the catch and moved to a tank filled with 10 l of seawater mixed with 0.9 g – 1.2 g
of MS222 for sedation. The concentration was adapted for temperature to give a sedation
time of approximately three minutes. The fish were monitored for signs of induction and
immediately moved to the surgical table when fully sedated. A 1.5 cm long cut was applied in
front of the anus (Figure 3) and an activated tag (ADT 9 Coded Transmitter, 69 kHz, length:
34 mm, weight in water: 3.3 g, randomized transmission: 20-40 seconds, Thelma Biotel,
Trondheim, Norway, (Figure 4) was inserted into the gut cavity. The transmitter is hereafter
called fish tag. The incision was then closed with a brightly coloured single stitch nonabsorbable suture after which the fish was weighed and measured and moved to a wake-up
tank. Assistance in breathing was, if necessary, given to the fish by slowly moving it back
and forth to allow fresh water to flow through the gills until it was able to breathe on its own.

Figure 3. Left and middle picture: tagging and release of one small cod (photo © Ingvar
Lagenfelt.). Right picture: a semi-schematic picture of an internally tagged cod. The tag was
inserted through the 1.5 cm cut (red line) and closed with one stitch (blue line). The fish in the
picture was not part of the study (photo ©Mathias Andersson).
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The procedure was repeated for all available cod which were then released at the site. A few
individuals suffering from stabilization and buoyancy difficulties were returned to the storage
cage to allow for a longer time of recovery.

2.5.

Fish telemetry

Telemetry studies of fish movements using individually coded transmitters in transects with
fixed receivers provide the opportunity for collecting information of several individuals at the
same time. This was done with the help of a hydrophone receiver of the model Vemco VR2
and VR2W (Figure 4). A data logger in the receiver records the registered code signals (ping
series) from individual fish tag ADT 9 transmitters within the receiver’s detection area
(approx. radius 400 m). Nineteen VEMCO receivers were distributed in a pattern with a
distance of about 250 m from each other to cover most of the study area (Figure 1). One
receiver was used to detect any passages of cod into the Saltkällefjorden. The receivers
were deployed during August and September and were all but one retrieved in November
2013.
The ADT 9 fish tag transmits a coded 69 kHz signal (a ping series) with the source level of
146 dB re 1µPa at 1 m (Figure 4). The tag has a depth sensor with a working range of 0 –
130 meters with a resolution of approximately half a meter. To estimate the distance from the
fish tag to the receiver the number of received and decoded transmission ping code series
per unit time are used. This is possible as probability of decoding decreases with distance
(see Appendix B5 for the calibration procedure). Variation in these measurements is then
interpreted as a movement of the fish.

Figure 4. Left: a Vemco VR2 acoustic receiver attached to a subsurface buoy. The rope is
stretched along the bottom to allow recovery of the device by dragging if the surface buoy is
missing. Right: different points of view of an ADT 9 fish tag transmitter with depth sensor,
scale is in cm. (photo © Ingvar Lagenfelt)

The detection range of the receivers was tested at the study area just prior to the trials. The
fish ADT-tag emits 84 ping series per hour and at a distance between zero and about 100 105 meters all sets of ping series are identified as a fish ID number. At distances larger than
about 387 – 390 meters the probability to identify pings are in most cases low even if some
pings are received. For periods of three hours during the test period identification range
increases slightly since the probability of decoding increases over time.
Dissemination level: PUBLIC
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In the zone between positive identification and practically no detection it is possible to identify
the distance between the fish and the receiver. For example if the number of identified pings
is about 75 per hour the distance is about 225 meters and if it is 10 per hour it is in the region
of 387 meters. For distances between approx. 105 and 405 m the equation EQ 1:

gives an approximate estimate of distance. If used as mean for test, reference or post
periods, it is useful. The formally more correct formula: Distance [km] = 10(((T-1.5445)/0.0015)/17)
provides slightly less good curve fit within these distances (cfr. estimated transmission loss of
17Log(r)).
The longest occasional detection and decoding distance in the study area was approx. 1542
m. The equation above is calibrated on site for receivers sitting at 60 – 70 meters depth. The
fish are normally present at 5 to 35 meters of depth, meaning that the signals from the fish
tags must pass through at least one thermo/halocline at approximately 40 meters depth
before reaching the (deeper) receiver. The receiver located at about 20 meters depth
receives more decoded signals per time unit than one sitting at 60 – 70 meters deep.
Theoretical calculations from 69 kHz Sea Water Rage Calculator (vemco.com) and a 146 dB
Power output [dB re 1 µPa at 1m] in open oceanographic conditions and no wind, gave a
range of 513 meters.
When the receivers were retrieved, the recorded data were transferred to a computer using
an inductive link or Bluetooth. Analysis of the detection periods was done using the VEMCO
program VUE and in Microsoft Office Access. In many cases, the signal from a transmitter
was recorded on two or more receivers at the same time in connection with the cod moving
in the area between them.

2.6.

Ship disturbance

The Swedish coast guard ship KBV 032 was contracted to pass through the experimental
area of the tagged fish subjecting the fish to shipping noise (Figure 5). The KBV 032 is 52 m
long and 10 m wide with two propellers and two MTU 4 stroke diesel engines with a
displacement of 948 tons. The engine and propellers were set to make as much noise as
possible (for engine data and propeller settings see Appendix A2). During the disturbance
laps; starting at position N58 21.970´ E011 36.016´ and ending when the ship turned behind
the island Lilla Bornö (Figure 1), the KBV 032 had a steady speed of 10 knots. Two
treatments were scheduled representing low and high ship disturbance. For “low” (A), the
ship made one lap and for “high” (B), four laps. There were three repetitions of each
treatment randomly distributed during three days (Table 1). Two hand held GPS receivers
were positioned on the ship, one at the stern and one at the bow to record the ships track.
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population

Figure 5. KBV 032 passes the experimental area in the afternoon of the 18
(photo © Peter Sigray).

th

September 2013

Table 1. Time and date of ship laps when the ship enters the experimental area (position
latitude N58 21.970´ E011 36.016´). Lap number denotes what lap and the letter A stands for a
single lap and B for four laps in a row. Below; the illustrated time axis and selected study
periods were used in the Long term behaviour analysis.
Reference

Noise

Post 1

Post 2

Days

Days, Lap Number

Days

Days

Selected
study periods

Number
of laps

The starting time
for each lap (UTC)

1

07

54

4

15

00

4

07 08

1

14

40

1

07

43

4

13

06

Hour (s) UTC
54

-8

54

Sun 15

Wed 18, 1 A

Sun 22

Wed 25

7

Sun 15

Wed18, 2-5 B

Sun 22

Wed 25

15

00

- 17

Mon 16

Thu 19, 6-9 B

Mon 23

Thu 26

07

42

-9

Mon 16

Thu 19, 10 A

Mon 23

Thu 26

14

40

- 15

Tue 17

Fri 20, 11A

Tue 24

Fri 27

07

43

-8

Tue 17

Fri 20, 12-15 B

Tue 24

Fri 27

13

06

- 15

00

42
40

43
46
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Data analysis

2.7.1. Acoustics
The radiated sound noise levels from the ship were estimated by the recorded data from the
paired rigs at two sites. This resulted in four wave paths as the ship approached and passed
the recording site. Generally, the closest point of approach (CPA) describes the geometrical
point at which the ship is at its nearest distance to the recording positions. However, this is
not necessarily the distance to the ship when it has the highest received sound level. This is
due to the fact that the two propellers are at the stern of the ship. Based on estimates of the
source level, this occurred at a 45 degree angle after the ship had passed the hydrophones.
The positions where this occurred will hereafter be described as the CPA and used in the
analysis. The shortest distance with depth correction at this point was estimated for the
different laps since the ship did not follow the exact same route for all laps. For this specific
scenario the transmission loss (TL) is mostly spherical with an assumed decay of 20*log(r) if
the distance r is shorter than the water depth and with a TL of 17*log (r) when the distance r
exceeds the water depth. In general, the noise level was integrated over two frequency
bands, 10-500 and 10-3000 Hz. The first band is related to fish hearing and the second to a
more technical comparison with published data.
The sound pressure level (SPL) was estimated at CPA for each distance until the SPL drops
to 80 dB re 1 µPa in the frequency band of 10-500 Hz. The recorded time series are divided
into one minute blocks and transformed to frequency domain using averaging of one sec
periodograms within the minute block (i.e. 60 of one sec spectra formed the averaged
spectral estimate). All SPL values were projected to the depth of the hydrophone loggers and
adapted to an elliptical shape for the SPLs of 190, 140, 120 and 90 dB re 1 µPa. A more
elaborate description on why these levels were chosen is detailed in the next chapter.

2.7.1. Fish behaviour
In order to study the fish´s reaction to induced ship noise the data analysis was divided into
two parts. The first looked at if there was any instant change in behaviour to the passing
ship, hereafter named Short time behaviour. The second studied whether the three days of
elevated ship noise had any effect on the behaviour of the fish at population/larger scale
level, hereafter named Long term behaviour. The scale of possible detection is about ten
meters. All comparisons to the ship disturbance are done subject to daylight condition as it
was during the day the ship passed the area.
Short time behaviour
To study the fish behavioural reaction to the ship passages, the number of registered pings
in the receivers was compared for a period extending from 20 min before the noise from the
boat exceeded 140 dB re 1 µPa at the location of the fish to 20 min after the passage. A
waiting period of 10 min during the passage was added to reduce the effects of interference
on the receivers masking the transmitted ping series by ship noise, see the illustration below.
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To be identified as a ship induced reaction, the detection of ping from a fish had to decrease
in number of pings to <40%, or increase to >250%, from the period before the disturbance to
the period after. Data from the first lap on the first day (1A) was compared with the first lap
on the third day (11A) in order to study any habituation effect. This means that the fish had
been exposed to 11 laps in total. Both laps occurred in the morning to avoid any diurnal
differences (Table 1). A quality criterion were used in order for data from a fish to be used in
this analysis. The fish had to be registered in the dominating receiver at least six times during
the period before and after the ship passing. The only reaction that is detected is a start of
movement; a freezing reaction is not detectible in this test.
Fish were sorted into groups of different noise exposure levels based on their location during
the ship passages. Group 1 was subjected to a SPL of more than 140 dB re 1 µPa and this
level was chosen as this is a noise level that (previously) has been shown to cause strong
reaction in cod (Mitson 1995). Group 2 was subjected to 120 – 140 dB re 1 µPa which is a
level that fish might react to but not in the same scale as the previous exposure level. Group
3 was exposed to 90 – 120 dB re 1 µPa which is a level detectable by cod although only
minor reactions should be expected. Group 4 was exposed to <90 dB re 1 µPa which is a
level that is barely detectible by cod even if the ambient noise is low.
During Lap 1A on the first day, 17 cod provided enough information for the evaluation. This
was compared to 18 fish from lap 11A on the third day. Group 1 contains one fish, Group 2
contains 8 fish, group 3 contains one fish and group 4 contains 10 fish. Only one cod had
changed area between the 1A to the 11A lap; fish ID 107, but the received noise levels never
exceeded 90 dB re 1 µPa.
Long term behaviour
To study a larger scale impact of the presence of the induced ship noise the full period of
ships movement was studied. The two periods each day with ships noise are included in the
study, a total of nine hours over the three test days. The numbers of identified ping series for
any of the present fish within detection range are summarized during these three daily hours,
and include all laps the ship performed (Table 1). The time periods starts when the ship
passes the starting point south of Lilla Bornö (Figure 1, N58 21,970 E11 36,016) on the first
lap during each test period of one or four laps. For comparison, corresponding time periods
the days before and the days after the test period are used as a reference periods (Table 1).
The first post noise period begins after one “quarantine” day after the last lap to allow the
individual fish to return to normal behaviour. Only data recorded during daylight time was
used in the analysis as all ship disturbance activities occurred during the day.
A quality criterion to incorporate data from individual fish was that at least five identified pings
series were received and decoded on average per hour of the period of three hours in either
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the reference period or in the test period. That means a minimum of 15 registered pings per
receiver in one of these two periods to use the data. This disqualifies nine individuals that for
example left the area or stayed in the periphery of the study area.
To identify a reaction, the detection of ping from a fish had to decrease in number from
<40%, or increase to >250%, between tests and either the reference period or post periods
are needed. This is then interpreted as a change, a temporal or permanent displacement of
the fish´s home area.
In order to estimate each fish noise exposure levels, a reasonable estimate of each fish
position have been made for the time of the first disturbance based on the distances to the
receivers. An estimated position is derived from a ping series registered by two-three
receivers combined with the data from the depth sensors. Decoded ping series from two
receivers without depth information, or from a receiver and operational depth information
gives two probable positions. Here the lack of information from one nearby receiver rules out
one of the two areas. For a few individuals none of the two solutions can be excluded. One
estimate of exposure level is used for each fish at the start of test period at 0754 the 18th
September. This resulted in slightly different exposures level groups compared to short time
behaviour (compare Table 2 and Table 3).
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3. RESULTS
3.1.

Acoustics

3.1.1. The acoustic environment in the fjord Gullmarn
As mentioned in Methods chapter, there is relatively low ship activity in the experimental
area. Boats from the naval base, car ferries and recreational boats add to the cumulative
ambient noise and is a part of the specific soundscape during the measurements of 29th
August to 19th September 2013. The SPL is presented (Figure 6) as the noise energy in the
1/3 octave band of 125 Hz (bandwidth 111.4Hz to 140.3Hz) recorded by the sensor DSG 10
on Rig 2 at 75 m depth. There is a gap in the recordings between the 13 to 18 September
due to technical problems with the recorder. A diurnal pattern is visible with higher levels
during the day although the noise from weather (wind and waves) sometimes conceals this
pattern. Sounds from harbour seals in the area also contribute to the ambient noise,
especially during the night. Occasional grunts from cod were also noticed in the recordings.
The strong peaks on the 3rd of September was due to a naval mine explosion exercises 2 km
north of the hydrophone position, behind the island Lilla Bornö. During the 18-20th September
(this recorder stopped after that), when the ship disturbance exposure occurred, the SPL is
higher than normal during the daytime due to the noise from the KBV 032. When no ship or
boat is in the area, it is a quiet fjord for its inhabitants.

SPL [dB rel 1 µPa]
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31-08
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02-09
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04-09

05-09

06-09

07-09

08-09

09-09

10-09

11-09

19-09

20-09

Time [Day Month]

Fi
gure 6. Recorded SPL presented in 125 Hz 1/3 octave band recorded by DSG 10 on Rig 2 at 75
m depth for the 29th August to 19th September 2014. Recording started at 10:14 on the 29th of
August but all labels Day/Month on the x-axis denote 00:00. Grey is time before the ships
disturbance and black the days when the ship KBV 032 passes the area. There is a gap in the
recordings (red line) between the 13th- 18th of September due to some technical problems with
the recorder.

Estimates of the transmission loss in the area based on the obtained sound speed profile
(Appendix A.3) was done with the a JEPE model which was run in an 80 m deep
environment with a mud bottom and a source at a depth of 5 m. In Figure 7 a simulation
example is displayed. This example shows the possibly different propagation between a 125
Hz and a 500 Hz tone. The 125 Hz source propagates very far throughout the whole water
column while the 500 Hz tone will propagate much longer above the halocline. This example
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shows how frequency dependent sound propagation often is in a shallow water environment.
If the sound velocity profile suddenly changes the SPL may easily vary several magnitudes.

Figure 7. Results from the JEPE model which was run in an 80 m deep environment with a mud
bottom and a source at a depth of 5 m. Left; 125 Hz tone and right: 500 Hz tone.

3.1.2. Induced ship noise
The acoustic signal of KBV 032 is shown in Figure 8 as the relative amplitude in Volt as a
function of lapse time; this recording was done during lap 2B by the DSG 7 hydrophone
logger at Rig 1 which was located 97 m diagonally to the ships track and at a depth of 75 m.
When the ship enters the area the signal steadily increases as the ship moves closer to the
hydrophone logger and then decreases as the ship moves away. At approximately 19 min
the signal has reached its highest level (Figure 8). After that, the signal decreases to the
ambient level.
1
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Figure 8. The signal recorded by DSG 07 on Rig 1 at 75 m depth during lap 2B in the afternoon
th
of the 18 September.
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The ship generates noise energy in a wide frequency range from a few hertz up to the
maximum recorded frequency of 10 kHz. The highest noise energy level was found in a band
between 100 and 200 Hz (FigFigure 9 and Figure 10). Data is presented in both 1/3 octave
bands (to compare data with audiograms) and per 1 Hz (in order to explore narrowband
details). The estimated source level (SL) of the ship was 229 dB re 1 µPa at 1 m (±1 dB) (10500 Hz) and 232 dB re 1 µPa at 1 m (±1 dB) (10-3000 Hz) based on data from four laps (2B5B). This was estimated using an assumed transmission loss correction of 17log(r) in the
afternoon of the 18th September from DSG 07 on Rig 1 in the deeper area. In the shallow
site the estimated SL was 232 dB re 1 µPa at 1 m (±2 dB) (10-500 Hz) and 233 dB re 1 µPa
at 1 m (±2 dB) (10-3000 Hz). The transmission loss of 17log(r) is used for the same laps but
here measured by DSG 13 at Rig 3 instead. Even though first lap (1A) in the morning of the
18th September was not recorded, based on the measurements above of four laps on the
same day, it was assumed that lap 1A had the same source level and spectral levels as lap
2B-5B since there was neither any change in weather, the ships engine settings nor the
sound speed profile. The same assumption is used for the other laps the following days
which were further validated after a data check. For more data on SPL of the different laps,
see Appendix A3.
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FigFig
ure 9. Spectrogram of the lap 2B recorded by DSG 07 on Rig 1 at 75 m depth in the afternoon of
th
the 18 September.
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Figure 10. Signature of KBV 032 per 1 Hz (dashed line) and in 1/3 bands (solid black line) for
Lap 2B in the afternoon of the 18th September. The total energy of each 1/3 bands is adjusted
with the bandwidth as according to -10log(bandwidth) for comparison with the narrowband
spectrum. Recorded by DSG 07 on rig 1 at a depth of 75 m in the afternoon of the 18th
September.

The ship noise will be audible for cod at long ranges due to the high SL. As seen in Figure
11, the received level from the ship is above 90 dB re 1 µPa (10-500 Hz) about 19 min before
the ship passes Rig 1. This is equivalent to a distance of about 6 km. For 120 dB re 1 µPa
(10-500 Hz) this received level occurs when the ship is 7 min away, that is 2.5 km away from
Rig 1. At the starting point of a lap as described in Method chapter, the received level at Rig
1 (1.5 km away) was below 100 dB re 1 µPa (10-500 Hz). The fast decline in SPL after CPA
as seen in Figure 11 was due to the ship turning to the west behind the island Lilla Bornö
(Figure 1) and the noise propagation is shadowed by the island.

Figure 11. SPL for the band 10-500 Hz at CPA recorded by DSG 07 on rig 1 at a depth of 75 m
during lap 2B. SPL has been adjusted by using a transmission loss of 17 log(r) where r is the
instantaneous distance in kilometres between the ship and the receiver.
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Figure 12. SPL for the band 10-500 Hz at CPA recorded by DSG 13 on rig 3 at a depth of 40 m
during lap 2B. SPL has been adjusted by using a transmission loss of 17 log(r) where r is the
instantaneous distance in kilometres between the ship and the receiver.

The ship induces noise in the whole study area as it passes through. Due to the high SL all
fish in the area will be able to hear it and in a large area the level is high enough to
theoretically cause a reaction. In order to compare induced noise levels with fish reactions,
the ships noise footprint for 10-500 Hz was displayed as a function of distance with the
borders at 90, 120, 140 and 190 dB (Figure 13). The circles are elliptical as the ship has
directivity with the most noise being emitted from the rear. There is a difference in the SPL
levels between the shallow and deep site as noticed above.
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Figure 13. Contours around the ship at the received levels at the borders of 90, 120, 140 and
190 dB for the frequency band 10-500Hz. Left figure displays the estimated ship noise level in
the deep area with data from rig 1 and 2 and the figure to the right displays the ship noise
levels in the shallow area estimated using data from rig 3 and 4.
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When comparing the ship signature with cod hearing threshold and ambient noise of the area
it is clear that the induced ship noise is well above both (Figure 14). There is a difference of
95 dB at 125 Hz between the ship noise level and the cod hearing curve. Worth noting is that
the fjord is a relatively silent area for the cod when the average ambient noise is compared to
the cod audiogram.

Figure 14. Ship noise compared to ambient sound and cod hearing. SL is estimated in 1/3
octave bands at CPA. Solid line with open circles is SL of a passage of KBV 032 at Rig 1. Solid
th
th
line with crosses is the average ambient noise level during the 29 August to 12 September
2013. Dashed line with open circles is cod hearing threshold (from Chapman and Hawkins,
1973).

3.2.

Fish

3.2.1. Fish pilot study
A first pilot study using hand held Vemco VR100- and VR2-receivers was conducted in June
2013 in the outer parts of the fjord Gullmarn to evaluate technical properties of the telemetric
system used and to get an initial estimate on the behaviour of some of the local cod in in
order to design the main study in September 2013.
Tracking during a second pilot study using hand held Vemco VR100-receiver was conducted
around the area of capture and release of the first five individuals in the test area and
focused on areas where fish was sighted. This study was performed in the beginning of
September. Several surveys were performed further away from these areas of sure
sightings. The focus was set to follow known fish instead of finding new ones.
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3.2.1. Fish behaviour
Short time behaviour
To evaluate if and how the fish react to the presence of ship noise the fish´s behaviour was
studied for the first lap on the first day (1A), and first lap the third day (11A). A total of
seventeen individuals fulfilled the data quality criterion described in the method chapter, for
lap 1A and eighteen for lap 11A. All behaviours were highly individual which made it
impossible to analyse using statistical measures. Instead the section below describes the
noted reaction pattern (Table 2).
Group nr 1. (> 140 dB re 1 µPa)
Only fish ID 125 was exposed for more than 140 dB re 1 µPa and the fish did a move at lap
1A but not at lap 11A.
Group nr 2. (120 – 140 dB re 1 µPa)
Seven fish gave enough data for the evaluation. At lap 1A two fish made a move when the
ship was passing, and five fish did not make a move. At lap 11A one fish made a move and
six did not make a move.
Group nr 3. (90 – 120 dB re 1 µPa)
Only fish ID 111 was placed in group nr 3 and it made a move at lap 1A but not at lap 11A.
Group nr 4. (< 90 dB re 1 µPa)
Ten fish were present at both laps. For lap 1A eight fish gave enough data to be properly
evaluated. Two fish made a move while the ship passed and six did not. At lap 11A nine fish
gave enough data and only one fish moved and eight did not.
Table 2 Summary results of short time behaviour divided into exposure level groups; no. 1 (>
140 dB re 1 µPa), no. 2. (120 – 140 dB re 1 µPa), no. 3 (90 – 120 dB re 1 µPa) and no. 4. (< 90 dB
re 1 µPa).

Group 1 & 2
Reaction

Group 3 & 4

No movement

Reaction

No movement

Lap 1A

2/8

6/8

3/9

6/9

Lap 11A

2/8

6/8

1/10

9/10

Long term behaviour
In order to study whether the three days of elevated ship noise induced any long term vertical
reaction the analysis was extended to three day periods before and after the days of ship
disturbance.
A total of 25 fish have contributed to the data. Out of this 23 fish with complete depth
information six dived in connection with the periods of noise from the ship. No individual
reacted by diving only. The vertical reactions always appear to be attached to a horizontal
movement. Useful depth information is missing for six individuals with information on
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horizontal movement. Data is missing concerning horizontal movement during “post 1” period
for one fish diving during the test period, fish ID 114. (Table 3. Detailed results in Appendix
B2). One example of daily vertical migration that failed to appear was registered for one
individual, fish ID 111 (FiFigure 16).
Table 3 Vertical and horizontal reaction during ship movement during three hours per day
during three days. The results divided into Sub-areas which can be found in Figure 15. * Some
information missing for some fish.
SubArea

Vertical reaction

Estimated

Horizontal reaction

Exposure
level (dB
re 1 µPa)

No reaction

L Blue

< 90-131 dB

13/13

0/13

8/13

2/13

3/13

B Green

114-131 dB

1/4

3/4

1/5

1/5

3/5

G Pink

< 90 dB

2/5

3/5*

3/5

1/5

1/4*

O

138 – 150
dB

2/2

0/2

0/2

1/2

1/1*

Orange

18/23

6/23

12/23

5/23

8/23

Colour
Figure
14

Total

During disturbance

No reaction

During
disturbance
only

During
and/or
immediately
after
disturbance

Figure 15. Sub-areas based on general characteristics, bathymetry and ships track. Sub-areas
L and B sound propagation according to in the deep area in Figure 13 left. Sub-areas G and O
the ship noise levels in the shallow area according to Figure 13 right.
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Fi
Figure 16. An example of one individual, fish ID 111, assessed as non-vertically migrating
during the three days of ships traffic (confer Figure fish ID 123) moving average and. Illustrated
periods of boat traffic.

The three days of ship noise effects on the horizontal distribution during daytime were
studied on in total 31 fish that remained in the area during the three reference days and
during the ship disturbance. Information from six of these is not included due to seal or
fishing activities that affected their behaviour (see Appendix B2).
However, even if individual fish are caught by fishing, eaten by seal or affected by
malfunction of transmitter, parts of the received information are usable for reference and test
periods (Table 3, Appendix B2). For three additional fish, information is missing for the period
after the test days.
About half of the fish were considered to react with a displacement in connection to the
passing of the ship. The displacement took place either during the period containing the
movement of the ship and/or immediately adjacent in time to the disturbance or the following
days (Table 3).
The study area contained different types of habitats and resulted in different sound exposure
for the fish in the different areas. In the sub-area “L”, containing the majority of the included
fish, five out of 13 individuals was assessed to react in connection to the three day ships
disturbance either by temporary or permanent displacement. This area consists partly of
rocky bottom.
In the connected area “B” four of five fish showed horizontal reactions either by temporary or
permanent displacement. This area consists partly of rocky shallow areas.
In the relatively shallow area with predominant soft bottom “G”, two out of the five fish
reacted and in area “O”, a relatively shallow soft substrate area, both present fish reacted as
well. In this area the noise pattern is complex owing to the complicated ship movements.
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To evaluate the scale of the noted horizontal movement, the maximum displacement in
meters was calculated for reference versus ship disturbance days during daylight time. All 22
fish included showed a highly stationary behaviour and only two individuals disappeared out
of detection range during the test period (Figure 17). The difference in the home area for the
other fish was small; 1 to 22 meters. Only half of the fish showed a displacement of more
than 10 meters. Due to the fish stationary daytime normal behaviour, a detected movement
in conjunction with the ship disturbance and normally not seen during other times was
considered as a reaction to the noise.
Also data from the period before (reference) and the first period after the ships induced
disturbance (post 1) were compared. Values range between 1 -35 meters for the 24
individuals detected during both periods. Only four fish were estimated to move more than 10
meters (Figure 17).

Figure 17. Maximum displacement during daylight time in meters calculated for: A reference
period before ship disturbance compared to the period with ship noise. B reference period
before ship disturbance compared to the post trial days.

The section below and Figure 18 show a few examples of individual behaviour patterns on
three day basis. Each period includes a total of nine hours according to Table 1. In each
table the labels on the x-axis denote different time periods:
•
•

“post 1” = day number 2, 3 and 4 after disturbance, “test” = scheduled ship
movement,
“post 2” = day 5, 6 and 7 after the disturbance. “ref 1” = before ship movement,

Number of identified ping series refers to the overall number ping series received and
identified in three days each period, in total nine hours. Colours refer to sub-area in Figure
15. All distances (blue arrows) are approximate.
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Results from one or two receivers with the highest number of identified code (ping) series are
shown. REC = receiver number. Each colour represents a unique receiver. Full results are
found in Appendix B6.

Sub-area B The two illustrated individuals deemed to have
changed residence area. The individual fish ID 111 (exposure level 114 dB re 1 µPa) for test days only and fish ID
105(131 dB re 1 µPa) during test period and both post periods.

Sub-area B, left, individual fish ID 100 is deemed to have shifted residence area in connection to the disturbance
and to have stayed in the new area both post periods. Post period’s fish tag beyond receiver range. Noise
exposure level 131 dB re 1 µPa. Sub-area O, right, individual fish 125 is deemed to have shifted residence area
in connection to the disturbance and to have stayed in the new area. Noise exposure level 150 dB re 1 µPa.
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SubA
rea L The individual fish ID 128 deemed to have changed residence area during test period only. Exposure level
below 90 dB re 1 µPa. Individual fish ID 138 changes residence area gradually over time. Noise exposure level
131 dB re 1 µPa.

Sub-area G Individual fish ID 123 has a difference of less than 40 or 250% change in number of identified pings
in relation to the test period and is deemed not to have changed residence area. Noise exposure level < 90 dB re
1 µPa. Fish ID 120 changed residence area in post 1 period. Noise exposure level < 90 dB re 1 µPa.

Figure 18. Examples of individual long term behaviour patterns on a three day basis in different
sub-areas. Each period includes a total of nine hours. Blue arrows indicate examples of
calculated horizontal distances.
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4. DISCUSSION
Ship induced noise is one of the major contributors to elevated noise levels in the world’s
oceans. However, the knowledge about the impact on marine organism is still scarce.
Especially effects on fish behaviour needs to be studied as fish are a fundamental part of the
oceans’ ecosystem. Direct measurement of fish behaviour in the open sea area are
technically difficult but need to be done in order to estimate reaction thresholds and scale of
any reaction. In aquariums, the acoustic field will not be similar to that in the open ocean and
in cages the fish are restricted.
This experiment aims to study the possible avoidance effects by fish to ship noise and to
estimate the character and scale of the reaction. If a large scale reaction was noticed, how
would this effect the long term survival? An area was chosen on the Swedish west coast
where a small local cod population are known to be found and the area is normally without
any large vessel traffic. It is not optimal in terms of acoustics as it is a deep and narrow fjord
with a halocline at 20-40 m depth. The Swedish Coast guard ship KBV 032 was hired and
passed through the area nine times over three days.
Studies on the effects of ship noise (in the form of trawling noise) on fish behaviour show
strong reactions of flight in shoals of cod, moving horizontally away and downwards in front
of the passing vessel, as far as 200 meters ahead (Ona 1988). Other studies support the
findings of diving response and movement away from the towing vessel, sometimes towards
the trawl itself, with both benthic and pelagic trawls (Morgan et al. 1997, Engås et al. 1998,
Handegard et al. 2003, Rosen et al. 2012).

4.1.

Acoustics

In order to estimate the ship noise footprint from the KBV 032 as well as the ambient noise
levels of the area, four hydrophone rigs was deployed in two different areas over three
weeks. The ambient noise was relatively low and showed a clear diurnal pattern with lower
levels during the night even though a lot of harbour seal (Phoca vitulina) roars were noticed
after sunset. During the three days of ship noise exposure, the noise levels in the area
increased well above the ambient levels. The ship signature was what could be expected in
terms of spectral levels with most radiated noise energy between 100-500 Hz. The ship had
a higher source level than expected (232 dB re 1µPa at 1 m, 10-300 Hz) but this was
deliberate as the crew was asked to use the propellers in a non-optimal way to generate as
much noise as possible. The result was a lot of propeller cavitation noise which was also
shown in the data analysis. This can be compared with other large commercial ships that
commonly have a source levels of below 200 dB re 1µPa in the frequency range of 20-1000
Hz (Hildebrand 2009, McKenna et al. 2012). One aim of this study was also to measure
levels of particle motion generated by the ship. Unfortunate, the particle motion sensor
malfunctioned and no data were recorded.
Based on the measured speed of sound profile and the example of JEPE simulation of
transmission loss, there was possibly a sound channel from 0-40 m depth capturing sound
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levels at frequencies higher than 500 Hz. These frequencies is at the limit of what a cod can
hear and will maybe not have an impact on the fish. For lower frequencies such as a 125 Hz
tone, the halocline will not affect the propagation as much and the noise levels will be evenly
distributed in the whole water column.
Then a noise footprint model was created and used in the estimates of received levels
(exposure levels) by the individual fish in the area based on the most probable location. It
was clear that the transmission loss varied between the two sites where at the shallow site,
the noise was attenuated more compared to the deep site. This is probably caused by the
quite complicated propagation pattern. Also, the acoustically different bottom properties will
affect the TL in the area.
The estimated exposure level are probably underestimated in the shallow parts of the study
area as the extrapolation of the ship noise was done using a very generalised TL model (17
or 20 log(r)) using the values measured when the boat passed the hydrophone rigs at CPA
on starboard side. When the ship turns towards the west and around the small island of
Björkholmen (Figure 1), the stern of the boat is aimed towards the bay and the fish in the
area are most likely exposed to higher levels.

4.2.

Fish

In total, 39 cod (Gadus morhua) were caught by hand jigging and were fitted with internal
acoustic tags. Bottom mounted receivers was deployed covering the area where the cod
were known to inhabit. This study was designed to capture more large scale movements of
hundreds of meters and not to startle responses to the ship noise. Due to the high noise level
produced by the ship, the fish tags (transmitters) ping series was masked out over a period
estimated to approx. 10 min while the ship was passing, named waiting time in this study.
The tags had a source level of 142-146 dB 1µPa at 1 m and transmitting at 69 kHz. This is a
much higher frequency than the ship noise contains but the receivers might have problem
detecting the signal due to the complex water condition with a strong halocline and
broadband cavitation pulses generated by the ship.
Out of the 39 tagged fish, 17 and 18 fish met the set quality criterion (see 2.7.1) for the short
time behaviour analysis and 23 fish for long time behaviour to be included in the analysis.
The other fish were either eaten by seals, caught by fishermen, left the area or had a
malfunctioning tag.
In general, the noticed reaction in terms of horizontal swimming were much smaller than
expected and what the study was designed for. This result was surprising as the sound
pressure levels the fish were exposed to would, based on the literature, cause a strong
behaviour response in the fish (Olsen et al. 1983, Engås et al. 1995, Mitson 1995). However,
most of the published studies use eco-sounders and study the instant effect on behaviour,
while this study investigates more long term effects.
The accuracy of determining a fish position was less than 10 m. This was done by using ping
series registered by a minimum of two receivers combined with the data from the depth
sensors. Decoded ping series from two receivers without depth information, or from one
receiver and operational depth information gives two probable positions. Here the lack of
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information from one nearby receiver rules out one of the two areas. For a few individuals
none of the two solutions can be excluded.
After the positions of the fish had been estimated, a calculated exposure level was set as
described above. Since there are some uncertainties in the fish positioning, the estimated
source level and transition loss, the study area was divided into sub-regions each assigned
an exposure level interval. Then it was assumed that the fish within that region were
subjected to that range of exposure levels. As stated in the acoustic chapter, the exposure
levels might have been underestimated.
Any analysis of reactions to varying shipping density, i.e. the KBV 032 did pass the area one
or three times each treatment, was not done since the fish did not move in the scale the
experiment was designed for. Instead the whole disturbance period was regarded as one,
see Long term behaviour below.
All fish showed a highly individual movement pattern which made it impossible to analyse the
reactions statistically.
Short time behaviour
Some of the fish react to levels of 120-140 dB 1µPa but not all and some react to lower
levels. This demonstrates that cod can show a small behaviour reaction to these levels but it
is not in any scale that the fish would need to waste energy by swimming away to avoid the
noise. These sound levels are in the same range as those levels suggested by Mitson (1995)
that cod would react to. The cod could theoretically detect the ship at distance of almost 6 km
during favourable sound propagation conditions and low ambient noise levels. Just being
able to detect a sound source is not regarded as negative impact. The reaction distance in
this case was up to about 500 meters sideways from the ship. These numbers are site
specific as the sound propagation and ambient noise sets the limit.
Rapid vertical reaction, i.e. diving was not noticed by any fish in this study. Vertical
movement is generally avoided by a fish like the cod that has a closed swim bladder
(physoclist) in this short time span due to the active energy consuming swimming the fish
would need to do.
There was no clear pattern of habituation to the ship noise as only ten fish could be used for
the analysis. Some fish reacted during both lap 1A and 11A and some did not.
Long term behaviour
About half of the 23 fish were considered to react with a displacement in connection to the
passing of the ship. The displacement took place either during the days when the ship was in
the area and/or immediately adjacent to the disturbance and the following days.
The vertical reactions always appear to be attached to a horizontal movement which could
indicate that the fish follow the bottom profile in their movement pattern. This could be
explained by that many fish lived close to the bottom before the ship disturbance which limits
their ability to swim deeper without any horizontal movement. Studies that describes a clear
diving reaction has been done in deeper waters where the fish has been in mid water and not
bottom dwelling as in this study.
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An example of night time behaviour is fish ID 111 (FiFigure 16) that live in sub-area B and
subjected to an exposure level of between 114-131 re 1µPa and this fish showed a nonvertical dial migrating during the two nights between the three days of ships traffic. This was
clearly linked to the ship disturbance and the fish did not follow a normal dial migration
pattern to feed in the water column at night.
Studies on the effects of ship noise (in the form of noise from a fish trawl) on fish behaviour
show strong reactions of flight in shoals of cod, moving horizontally away and downwards in
front of passing vessel, as far as 200 meters ahead (Ona 1988). Other studies support the
findings of diving response and movement away from the towing vessel, sometimes towards
the trawl itself, with both benthic and pelagic trawls (Morgan et al. 1997, Engås et al. 1998,
Handegard et al. 2003, Rosen et al. 2012).
A gradual increase in noise levels from an approaching vessel might not elicit the strongest
reaction but as was noticed by Handegard and Tjøstheim (2005) a sudden change in sound,
i.e. by changes in propeller pitch when a fishing boat deploys a trawl.
In general all fish showed a very small home range (<50 meters) in the study area during
daytime. This is true both before and after the ship disturbance days. This means that the
fish spend most of the time during the day in a very small area. This behaviour of a small
home area complies with earlier telemetric studies using similar equipment as this study
(Bergstad et al. 2008, Winter et al. 2010)
In conclusion, tagged cod in the fjord Gullmarn were subjected to very loud noise generated
by a ship. Some fish reacted to the noise by swimming away, towards the ship or down and
along the bottom. These reactions could be linked to a received level of about 120 to 140 dB
re 1 µPa (10-500 Hz). 140 dB re 1 µPa corresponds to 115 dB re 1 µPa and 131 dB re 1 µPa
for the 1/3 octave bands 63 Hz and 125 Hz respectively. The movement was not in any large
scale that would affect their energy consumption and affect their long term survival. This
study was able to track fish with an accuracy of less than 10 m and estimate an interval of
received level. This is one of the first studies of its kind that is tracking free swimming fish
over a long period of time and during an acoustic disturbance. Future studies need to take
into account the technical limitations when using acoustic telemetry to study effects of noise
as in this study, where the broadband cavitation noise from the ship possibly masked out the
fish tag pings. A receiver with a different detector for the pings would be more effective in this
case. Also, particle motion measurements needs to be done to get the full picture of what
acoustic field the fish is subjected to.
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A. ANNEX 1 Acoustics
A.1 Table of hydrophone specifications and positions

DSG
System
DSG001
DSG004
DSG007
DSG008
DSG009
DSG010
DSG011
DSG012
DSG013
SM2M001

Sensitivity
Hydrophone
(dB rel
Logger id
nr
1V/µPa) Gain (dB)
1125
437165
-185,4
10
1127
437087
-186
10
1388
437431
-180,3
10
1384
437428
-179,9
20
1368
437422
-180,2
20
1390
437438
-180
20
1385
437436
-180,1
10
1387
437437
-180,2
20
1383
437430
-179,6
10
D10120133
681301
-163,7
0/12

DSG
System
DSG001
DSG004
DSG007
DSG008
DSG009
DSG010
DSG011
DSG012
DSG013
SM2M001

Sensitivity
Hydrophone
(dB rel
Logger id
nr
1V/µPa) Gain (dB)
Rig
1125
437165
-185,4
10
Not used
1127
437087
-186
10
Not used
1388
437431
-180,3
10
1
1384
437428
-179,9
20
4
1368
437422
-180,2
20
4
1390
437438
-180
20
2
1385
437436
-180,1
10
1
1387
437437
-180,2
20
2
1383
437430
-179,6
10
3
D10120133
681301
-163,7
0/12
3

Rig
1
3
3
4
4
2
1
2
3

Location
N 58°22,609, E 011°36,757
N 58°24,019, E 011°35,469
N 58°24,019, E 011°35,470
N 58°24,615, E 011°38,232
N 58°24,615, E 011°38,232
N 58°22,586, E 011°36,855
N 58°22,609, E 011°36,757
N 58°22,586, E 011°36,855
Not used
N 58°24,019, E 011°35,470

Ambient
Water
depth Deplyment
(m)
depth (m)
78
75
27
23
27
17
47
43
47
37
78
75
78
26
78
26
78
17

In water
date/time
(UTC)
20130828; 15:36
20130829; 14:33
20130829; 14:33
20130829; 09:51
20130829; 09:51
20130829; 10:12
20130828; 15:36
20130829; 10:12
20130829; 14:33

Stop recrording
No data
20130917; 12:16
20130917; 12:07
20130911; 05:08
20130912; 12:44
20130912; 01:33
20130914; 10;51
20130911; 03:19
not stopped

Location
N58 22,610 E11 36,759
N58 23,909 E11 36,521
N58 23,909 E11 36,521
N58 22,586 E11 36,850
N58 22,610 E11 36,759
N58 22,586 E11 36,850
N58 23,870 E11 36,475
N58 23,870 E11 36,475

Ship disturbance
Water
depth Deplyment
(m)
depth (m)
78
75
27
23
27
17
78
75
78
26
78
26
27
23
27
17

In water
date/time
(UTC)
20130918; 12:48
20130918; 13:47
20130918; 13:47
20130918; 13:00
20130918; 12:48
20130918; 13:00
20130918; 13:51
20130918; 13:51

Out water
20130920;15:25
20130920;15:50
20130920;15:51
20130920;15:30
20130920;15:25
20130920;15:30
20130920; 15:45
20130920; 15:45
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A.2 Ship and engine details
Protocol adjusted from AQUOs D 3.1_A2 Final Proposal-European Underwater Radiated
Noise Measurement Standard Rev 1.
General Information
Place of Test: Gullmarsfjorden, Sweden

Date:20130918-20

Name of the organization responsible for the test: FOI
Name of person
Andersson

performing

the

test:

Mathias

Name of Ship:KBV032

Telephone: +46 734447628

e-mail:

Owner:Swedish Coast Guard

Type of Ship:Coast
Guard, Oil recovery

Shipyard: P+S WERFTEN

Yard Number:NB 565

Date built:2012

Table 12.1.-General information.Main characteristics
Length between perpendiculars, m: 48,60
Breadth moulded, m:10,40

Dead weight, t: 451,3

Draught moulded, m: -

Displacement, Ton: 890

Table 12.2.-Main characteristics of the ship.Characteristics of the main engines
Type: MTU 4 stroke diesel

Number of Cylinders: 16

Number of Engines: 2, ME2 + ME3

Power (kW): 420 (max 800)

Speed (rpm): 1680

Type of Mounting: Flexible suspension

Table 12.3.-Characteristics of the main engines.Characteristics of the auxiliary engines
Type: MTU 4 stroke diesel

Number of Cylinders: 12

Number of Auxiliary Engines: 1

Power (kW):67 (max 600)

Speed (rpm): 1500

Type of Mounting: Flexible suspension

Table 12.4.-Characteristics of the auxiliary engines.Characteristics of the propellers
Type: 4 blade, CPP auto-rotation

Number of Blades: 4

Number of Propellers: 2

Nominal Pitch: 45 %

Speed (rpm): 329

Diameter: 2 M
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A.3 Sound speed profile during the experiment
CTD measurements taken during the study time. The sound speed profile was calculated for
each measurement. All measurements were done near the rig positions in the deep and
shallow area.
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A.4 Sound pressure levels and spectral levels of different laps

SPL /Hz at 1 m for four laps and an estimated transmission loss of 20log(r) in the afternoon
of the 18th September from DSG 07 on Rig 1 in the deep area.
Table of calculated source levels for four laps on the 18th September 2013. For the deep
sites a transmission loss of 20log (r) was used and for the shallow 17log (r).
18-sep

Lap

Deep
Rig 1 DSG7

2.B

3.B

4.B

5.B

Mean

Std

SPL at 1 m (10-500 Hz)

228

228

229

231

229

1,1

SPL at 1 m (10-3000 Hz)

231

231

232

234

232

1,1

SPL at 1 m (1/3 octave 125 Hz)

213

213

214

215

214

0,6

227

226

225

226

226

0,8

SPL at 1 m (10-3000 Hz)

228

228

226

227

227

1,0

SPL at 1 m (1/3 octave 125 Hz)

213

214

211

210

212

1,8

229

230

232

233

231

1,9

SPL at 1 m (10-3000 Hz)

231

233

233

235

233

1,8

SPL at 1 m (1/3 octave 125 Hz)

213

210

218

214

214

3,1

Rig 2 DSG10 SPL at 1 m (10-500 Hz)

Shallow
Rig 3 DSG13 SPL at 1 m (10-500 Hz)
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B. ANNEX 2 Fish
B.1 Fish tag id and data and transmitter data
The bold number in the first column indicates that the fish was included in the analysis.
Elevated letter in the same column indicates various events: F = Affected by fishing, S =
Eaten by seal. T = Tag sensor failure, predated by seal, M = Tag sensor failure; O = Affected
by other event. P = Pilot studies and tests
Time of release or first identified code series UTC
Fish
Id

Tagging

Time of
release

ADT-9

Rod

50

58°22,585´

011°37,161´

ADT-9

Rod

40

58°22,585´

011°37,161´

ADT-9

Rod

00

40

58°22,585´

011°37,161´

ADT-9

Rod

25

43

58°23,167´

011°38,233´

ADT-9

Rod

10

30

58°22,585´

011°37,161´

ADT-9

Rod

10

45

10
10

101

2013-09-06

9

102

F

2013-09-06

9

103

2013-09-06

9

10

8

105

2013-09-06

9

F

2013-09-06

9

32

58°22,585´

011°37,161´

ADT-9

Rod

41

35

58°22,992´

011°36,727´

ADT-9

Rod

53

40

58°22,493´

011°37,009´

ADT-9

Rod

18

39

58°22,501´

011°37,000´

ADT-9

Rod

38

58°22,501´

011°37,000´

ADT-9

Rod

13

108

2013-09-06

10

109

2013-09-06

12

28

110

2013-09-06

12

111

2013-09-06

12

O

112

2013-08-29

50

48

58°22,991´

011°36,718´

ADT-9

Rod

00

28

58°23,117´

011°38,250´

ADT-9

Rod

00

33

58°23,117´

011°38,250´

ADT-9

Rod

00

42

58°23,117´

011°38,250´

ADT-9

Rod

00

40

58°23,117´

011°38,250´

ADT-9

Rod

00

33

58°23,117´

011°38,250´

ADT-9

Rod

15

42

58°23,117´

011°38,250´

ADT-9

Rod

45

37

58°23,117´

011°38,250´

ADT-9

Rod

55

32

58°23,567´

011°36,167´

ADT-9

Cage

15

35

58°23,167´

011°38,233´

ADT-9

Rod

03

20

58°23,167´

011°38,233´

ADT-9

Rod

8

F

2013-08-29

8

F

2013-08-29

8

113
114

115

2013-08-29

8

F

2013-08-29

8

O

2013-08-29

10

116
117

F

119

120

2013-09-11

10

2013-09-04

15

O

2013-09-05

7

O

2013-09-05

9

121
122

38

011°37,161´

9

S

58°23,317´
58°22,585´

2013-09-06

2013-09-06

42

Cage

100

107

E

ADT-9

10

106

N

011°37,183´

2013-09-11

2013-09-05

Longitude

Catch

UTC

104

Latitude

Tag

T

99

Length
TL [cm]
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Fish
Id

Tagging

Time of
release
UTC

123
F

124

125
O

126

127

2013-09-05
2013-09-05

58

8

Catch

ADT-9

Rod

30

58°23,750´

11°36,283´

ADT-9

Rod

31

58°23,750´

11°36,283´

ADT-9

Rod

11

41

58°22,817´

011°36,496´

ADT-9

Rod

14

42

58°22,817´

011°36,496´

ADT-9

Rod

24

41

58°22,817´

011°36,496´

ADT-9

Rod

27

38

58°22,817´

011°36,496´

ADT-9

Rod

33

38

58°22,817´

011°36,496´

ADT-9

Rod

2013-09-05

13
13

129

2013-09-05

13

Tagging

Tag

05

11

13

Fish
Id

E
011°38,233´

11

2013-09-05

N
58°23,167´

2013-09-05

O

Longitude

35

128

130

Latitude

00

2013-09-05

2013-09-05

Length
TL [cm]

13

Time of
release

Length

Latitude

Longitude

TL [cm]

N

E

Tag

Catch

39

58°22,817´

011°36,496´

ADT-9

Rod

36
50

58°22,817´
58°22,759´

011°36,496´
011°37,519´

ADT-9

Rod

ADT-9

Rod

28

58°23,567´

011°36,167´

ADT-9

Cage
Rod

UTC
O

131

132
133
F

134

135
M

136

137
M

138

P

159

2013-09-05
2013-09-05
2013-09-06

P

162

P

163

14
10
9

55

15

2013-09-05

≈14

2013-09-05

14

2013-09-05
2013-09-05
2013-08-30

160
161

40

2013-09-04

P
P

00

15

2013-09-08
2013-09-15

45

42

58°22,750´

11°36,400´

ADT-9

56

37

58°22,750´

11°36,400´

ADT-9

Rod

28

42

58°22,750´

11°36,400´

ADT-9

Rod

15
00
16

59

58°22,750´

11°36,400´

ADT-9

Rod

29

34

58°23,233´

11°37,767´

ADT-9

Rod

x

36

58°23,233´

11°37,767´

ADT-9

Rod

38

58°23,233´

11°37,767´

ADT-9

Rod

4

06

09

54

08

34

58°23,233´

11°37,767´

ADT-9

Rod

x

32

58°23,233´

11°37,767´

ADT-9

Rod
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B.2 Detailed individual results
Results from cod with less than 10 decoded signal series on average per period of 1 + 2
hours during both the reference days and the test days is rejected (that is, either may be
lower). A difference of more than 40% or of more than 250% of the number of decoded
signal sequences is counted as valid change.
⊗ = Data missing or rejected
= overall trend: Approaching receiver
= overall trend: Moving away from receiver and area
= no clear overall trend
= no overall trend but very mobile
F = Figure in text. Illustrated in text Figure 8.

Catch = Affected by fishing,
Seal = Eaten by seal.
sensor = Tag sensor failure;

O = Affected by other event.
P = Pilot studies and tests

Change of residence
area
Calculated mean
distance [m]

Ref/Test
period

test
vs

ref vs
post 1

Change of residence area
Number of Identified code
series
<40 >250 %

test vs
post 2

ref

Test

Test

Initial

Period

Period

lap

only

and/or

1A,11A

Overall Trend / Comment

Ref/Test period

Receiver

Depth Change

Sub Area

Fish ID Number

Number of
identified code
series

No

Seal

post
99

O

11-61/77-105

8/8

-34

100

B

0-17/8-18

20/21

-7

101

L

48-93/64-65

27

3

102

O

161-223/203-218

11

103

B

1-11/10-22

20

105

B

8-28/0-20

20/21

107

G

0-18/0-9

18

107

G

0-48/0

19

107

G

0/0-13

14

107

G

0/0-13

24

108

L

2-52/4-7

29

≈Yes

45

No
19

28

F

No

No, No
F

Yes .

Yes

No

No
Catch

-4
-10

7
-4

8
3

No
No

F

Yes
F

Yes,--

No

Yes .

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

14

9

0

0

F

109

L

0-51/0-4

27

10

7

-19

No

110

L

26-45/7-48

27

7

3

9

No
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111

B

3-9/10-36

20

-10

114

G

1-19/3-24

19

1

119

O

144-195/132-153

11

120

G

45-63/38-104

19

122

G

108/0

21, 18

123

G

33-107/58-152

18

124

O

0-15/0-40

11

11

9

Yes F

No F

Yes,
Yes

No

Yes F
Yes

Catch
3

22

20

No

F

No

F

No

F

No

F

No
Other

5

16

4

No.

F

Yes

F

No

F

--,No

125

O

13-50/45-98

11

-17

126

L

31-61/0-61

28

15

127

L

13-27/14-52

28

-6

4

3

Yes,
Yes

Catch
No
Dead

4

5

No
F

No

No

F

128

L

0-33/0-2

28

6

-15

-13

Yes .

No

129

L

11-30/1-9

28

9

3

1

≈Yes

No

No

130

L

14-34/18-28

28

1

5

8

No

No

No

131

B

40-172/26-139

20

22

-67

-37

No

No

132

L

14-36/20-28

28

-1

12

8

No

Yes

No

133

L

87-109/20-28

27

18

-13

3

No

No

No

135

L

13-27/7-13

28

7

3

4

No

No

No

136

L

17-24/25-33

28

137

L

41-81/45-75

27

4

0

9

No

No

138

L

33-56/24-68

27

1

-14

-10

No

No

159

G

9-10/4-20

18

-1

6

1

No

Yes

99
100
102
105
107
108
109
S
110
111
F
114
119
120
123
128
133
159

Catch

No

--,No

≈

sensor
≈

Seal
No
No,--

sensor
Yes

Eaten by seal (?) in the morning 20 Sept. and subsequent frequent malfunction of sensor.
Information from periods ref, test and post 1 included in results.
00
Leaves the area at time of last ships passage. Change of swim depth at 17 Sept. 17
Caught in Norwegian lobster cage before start of trial.
00
Change of swim depth at 17 Sept. 17 after the last ships passage, new change of depth at
post 2 period.
00
Very motile, Change of swim depth at 18 Sep. 5 early morning.
Unchanged diurnal migration during test period.
Two distinct dives during the trials.
Eaten by seal (?) in the morning 19 Sept. and subsequent frequent malfunction of sensor.
Information from period’s ref and test included in results.
Change of swim depth at 16 Sept midnight. Restarts diurnal migration after test period.
00
Change of swim depth at 18 Sep. 5 early morning. Caught by sport fishing during post 1
days. Information from ref and test periods used in results.
Repeatedly caught in fishing. Spends test period in Norwegian lobster cage
00
Possible change of swim depth at 18 Sep. 5 early morning
Unchanged diurnal migration during test period
00
Change of swim depth at 16 Sept. 3 .
Change of swim depth at 16 Sept. midnight
00

Change of swim depth at 18 Sep. 10
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B.3 Acoustic Depth Transmitter Technical Data
Tag ADT-9 was used in the ship disturbance experiment and LP-9 was used in the pilot
study.
Frequency
Random interval
Length
Diameter
Weight in air
Weight in water
Power output
Measurement range
Resolution
Absolute accuracy

ADT-9-SHORT S256
69 kHz
20 to 40 sec
34 mm
9 mm
5.3 g
3.3 g
146 dB re 1 µPa at 1m
0-130 meters (0-13 bar)
10cm (10mbar)
30cm (30mbar)

LP-9 R04K
69 kHz
30 to 60 sec
23 mm
9 mm
4,0 g
2,5 g
142 dB re 1 µPa at 1m
-

B.4 List of telemetry receivers and their specifications
Receiver positions, two receivers, 14 and 21, replaced during study.
Receiver
Position
number

Position
Identity

Starting time

Latitude

Longitude

N

E

Depth [m]

Date

UTC

4

VR25983 C

58°24,288´

011°36,403´

18,4

08-30

8

51

8

VR25681 C

58°23,988´

011°36,180´

46,1

08-30

8

40

9

VR25969 C

58°23,879´

011°36,610´

46,6

08-29

14

51

10

VR25980 C

58°23,995´

011°37,200´

28,6

08-29

14

35

11

VR25985 C

58°23,719´

011°35,996´

26,5

08-29

15

05

15

VR25996 C

58°22,951´

011°37,568´

43,3

08-29

11

46

13

VR25979 C

58°23,761´

011°37,490´

64,5

08-29

13

41

14

VR25994 C,

58°23,473´

011°36,740´

14,7

08-29

13

06

14

VR2W 104090

58°23,473´

011°36,740´

14,7

09-17

9

15

VR25998 C

58°23,544´

011°37,289´

66,2

08-29

12

16

VR2W 102872

58°23,513´

011°37,825´

64,3

08-29

9

17

VR2W 102873

58°23,200´

011°37,070´

67,2

08-29

11

05

18

VR2W 103826

58°23,222´

011°37,538´

73,7

08-29

10

50

19

VR2W 104093

58°23,320´

011°38,020´

64,5

08-29

09

17

20

VR25680 C

58°22,936´

011°37,054´

78,0

08-29

11

30

21

VR26953 C,

58°22,951´

011°37,568´

43,3

08-29

11

46

21

VR2W 104095

58°22,951´

011°37,568´

43,3

09-14

13

23

24

VR27402 C

58°24,462´

011°38,010´

51,3

08-29

14

15
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Receiver
Position
number

Position
Identity

Starting time

Latitude

Longitude

N

E

Depth [m]

Date

UTC

27

VR25995 C

58°22,641´

011°37,105´

73,7

08-30

10

28

VR2W 104094

58°22,609´

011°36,529´

76,4

08-30

9

29

VR2W 102870

58°22,400´

011°36,872´

30

VR25993 C

58°22,454´

011°36374´

≈76 m
78,4

09-11
09-11

04

16
08

10
10

17

Receiver Specifications
VR2W

VR2

Frequency

69 kHz

69 kHz

Dimensions length

308 mm

340 mm

Dimensions diameter

73 mm

60 mm

Weight in air

1190 g

1175 g

Weight in water

50 g

300 g

Power supply

3.6 V Lithium D cell
battery

3.6 V Lithium D cell
battery

Battery life

≈15 moths

≈15 moths

Maximum depth

500 meters

100 meters

Storage

16 MB o-volatile flash
memory

2 MB o-volatile flash
memory

Storage

≈1.6-million detections

≈0.3-million detections

Communication

Bluetooth

Induction

Used number in this
study

8

14
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B.5 “Calibration” of tag range
Theoretical calculator from 69 kHz Sea Water Rage Calculator (vemco.com) 146 dB Power
output [dB re 1 µPa 1m] open oceanographic conditions.
Wind speed [knots]

Rage [meters]

no wind

513

3-6

497

11-16

384

28-34

264

Actual measured detection distances in Gullmarn during calm weather conditions and
complex thermo- and halocline situations
Distance
[m]

Number of
identified code
series [20 Min]

Distance
[m]

Number of
identified code

Number of
Distance [m]

series [20 Min]

identified code
series [20 Min]

10

28

344

16

815

0

110

4

373

1

831

0

199

24

373

4

1030

0

322

13

534

0

1280

2

332

10

600

0

1280

0

340

14

676

0

1542

1

Positions of transmitters and receivers during calibration halocline situation
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Calculations between identified ping series and distances used in results. Dashed line
denotes only positive solutions between 105 and 405 m. used. Outliers and distances with no
identified pings rejected. Input values, Rejected values. Test tag on a depth of 10 to 20
meters and most receivers below the 40 m thermocline (illustrated in Appendix A3: Sound
speed profile during the experiment.
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B.6 Detailed results of “reaction on three day basis”
“post 1” = day number 2, 3 and 4 after disturbance, “test” = scheduled ship movement,
“post 2” = day 5, 6 and 7 after the disturbance. “ref 1” = before ships movement,
Blue arrows = examples of approximate calculated distances.
Number of identified ping series referees to the overall number ping series received and identified in
three days each period, in total nine hours. Colours refer to Sub-area in Figure 14.
Results from the one or two receivers with the highest number of identified code (ping) series are
shown. REC = receiver number. Each colour represents a unique receiver.
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